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"" 'Use of 9.Z Nickel Steel /41

For the past 5-7 years, steel containing 99 nickel.

has been widely used in P number of countries (USSR, USA,

France, Japan, Italy et a]l) as construction material for

7. service at temperatures down to -196 0 C.

-arll.or, in most cases cryogenic tanks were made of

type Kh18N8 stainless steel or from aluminum alloys. Steel

containing 9, nickel has two advantages as compared with

these materials: it is theeper and its strength is higiler.

According to data of the American firm, Lucens Steel Co.,

the cost of steel with 94 nickel is 30-35 cents per pound,

i.e. half the prIce of stainless steel or aluminum /26/.

The yield point of steel with 9,4 nickel exceeds that of

Kstainless steel with i8% Cr and 9% Ni by a factor of 2.3

and tVat of alumlnm. alloy containing 51 Vag almost by a

factor of 3.

*Number~c in ri.,ht marsIn reflect oegination in the

orlgimal text.
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o.%owever, to determine tte exeediency of industrial

use of steel with 9A nickel instead of stainless steel it

is also necessary to take Into account minufacturing costs

of parts made from this steel. One thina which decreases

the economic advantages of steel with 9% nickel as compared

with the above-lndicated =Pateriols (as well as with some

F- titeni:im alloys) is the necessity of subsequently temper-

inc welded structures because of existino safety rules.

As was shown earlier, this steel possesses the high-

est notch toughness after double normalizing (or hardening)

followed by temperinp Et a temperature within a certain

range, nanely 560)-59 0 0C. At te.moering temperatures above .

or below this ranze, tre impact toughness of this steel

decreases. i,!ding of this steel causes considerable phase

an- structural c"enges in the weld ares and near it and

also considerably affects the mechanical properties of the

steel. For successful utilization of steel containing 9.4

nickel it is necessary to know how extensive these changes -I

in mechanical oroDerties (mainly decrease of notch tough- /42

ness At cryozenlc temperatures) are. The necessity of

te'neerinQ to eliminate welding stresses and create optimal

structure in t-e thermally affected zone, as called for by

ASM. safety rule.•, m.akes the use of steel with 94 nickel

for Large size xarts. first of all containers with liquid

gases, inconvenient.

-P - - - - - - - - -- -



±, detcermlne the expediency of temuperin• after weld-

-.I' in contqinp:-s -ade of steel with ?4 hi, the American

coisanies United States 3teel Corp., Chicago Bridge ,nd

Iron Co.. and internatioral ickel Co. carried out in

October, 1"960, service tests of 9 reservoirs. These

tests were known i0d-!r the name "Operetion Cryogenics."

ie.0* were perfor.-',d In the presence of 300 representatives

from -,overn,.ent, indust-y anl members of the A#-KE com.ittee

tn chqrge of safety of boilers and reservoirs /44 52/.

Lwo tyoes of reservoirs were tested: three of them

rectangular in shape. 2450 x 2450 x 198"3 rin in size, and

six cylindrical, 1240 r-n. in diameter, 4000 =r lona.

Rieservoirs were made of steel shieet 9.5 mm thick. Compo-

sition of steel: 0.0o:q c; 1.22.ý SI; o.44% mn; 8.851 Ni;

3-.')i~ S; %'.)I1-2; , 1t Ci; %10)5% 1i1o; I.D51, Cr. One mert

of steel sheetq was subjected to double nor.alizin. with

subsequent temoerin.- under conditions shown in Table 13.

&the other o.rt of sheets was hardened and tempered.

Afote- heqt treatment. mechanicrl properties of steel

*,et the requirements of ASME (Table 14). Before welding,

s-'P sheets t-'qt were subjected to cold olastic deformation,

ne'cessery for stwoptn[ secarete sections of reservoirs,

were Tr emtedi st 595¢c". Electrodes of "l,7coweld A" type

v"er•-- sed in :,eldiw.' steel sheets.

"he electrode -mt-ripl oossesses the following

S-3- I
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lable 13

:-,e- t.reqt,,ent -.f steel sl~efts

C ~ inn .aI, -.sed fo.-r reservoirs

.Lype )f hep io 1. ,ur~qtior., min. Co.)lin~
treatm~ent 0',.1hdn mdUf

Dou~1e norrnelizin.;1 28 ;ir
+e'ivn 1 5

5~dri 95 1 5 125 Water

te'ocerln- 5) 15 12 J____
m1ec)3nIc~i1 oro,)ertles at 2-o:tensile strength 640 sw,/2

2 2(64 kwr~~,yiel! azInt 366 M*n/rn2 (36.6 ksr/-,vi ). elonea-

tior4 43ý, r,~c1 of ires 5>'I. At-~Cthese proper-

ties were: tensile strength 9)) A'n/un (93 kg~/,---,) .1

elon.atlon 21.4. 11-.e st.reng_,th )f' welded4 joints v-3ried¶

(;eniit on. heat trpa+rient con-1jiton-s and direction of

wiells; within the range ."ram 645 t,) 601) iin/rn2 (64.5-8R'¾3

k~/.:: 7 he ýtne.-Ey expt-nded In frac-turing a notched /43

!:e-c1:-!n t'ith - 'Fi-)vI1 n~otch -.)& +-;-e keyhol- type, snt

-*-~ 2,* o2 --11' f- . -4 - Thble 15).j

vrrect'3r47ular 'e'serv')~rs were n-dce fu hardened

f-' ermzere'i sbeets ane- or fro-ri sh'.ets twice nor'~lized

-In.4tv-,T 1. hesrvoirs were not heqit tre~stet4 afte~r

nit -)swev 4-1 's:' jb~fente4 +o 1. -: )ct stre~ss by a f,,1Ilnw

--4-
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:•v Tabl r_

n:es. treatmzent 0eir 0 A.
t e M p C- 40 M0

• -z 1 Rupture
"• 4.).p P . stress.

C1 = 4) M/m
14C 4Ej0 14 (gm 2 )"" sheet reser- 0c 0 0 W (kg/mm

* votir
U) S ~4) 0

01 0

I .hard!ening + untemp- -1881-186 160 0.29 952.7 (95.27)
tenmpering e red

2 Double temp- -196 -196 109 0.21 653.2 (65.32)
normalizinr ered

3 hardening + -tntemp- -196 -191 149 0.29 912.6 (91.26)
..temipe rig ered

4 Double temp- -1961-190 162 0.4 960.3 (96.43)
- normalizirg ered

5 Hardening + untemp- -196 -185 152 -- 928.1 (92.8)
tenipering ered

6 Double temz- -196 -192 148 -- 899.9 (89.99)
rnor•ial izin- ered .

I= )f 19(' kg. Loads were dropoed on reservoirs from

gr"rduRlly Increasinp heights. The .mximum height fr#.:a which

9 load w~s dropped was 5.8 m.

As q result of Imoact testing, the metal in the area I
of the fall~nz load was plastically deformed. When nitro-

gen oressure in reservoirs *as increased to 7.0-106-7.4-106

n/m2  1?-,.4 at.-) the combined action of load impact and

Internal ;resstire led to crack formation in two reservoirs.

The energy soeit in svch a case was 113,000 joults 01,300

-7-



ki-neters). i= third rreservptr .iade from hardened and

te(-o-'rei sh-ets did not ?-ýve fiy crqcks, in soite of

n.nero'ls imoacts by a loa: dropped fron a height of 5.8 m.

Cvlindricel reservoirs were tested by applving inter-

nal -pressu,.,. Reservoirs were filled with nitrogen,

Increasinu the pressure wit!" tVe help of pumps, until

cracks appeared. MIain test data for cylindrical reservoirs

are shown in Table 16. The table illustrates that heat

treatment of welded joints did not affect tensile strerngt',.

•I.t" the excention of reservoir No. 2 all reservoirs rup-

tured under stress from 900 to 955 Mn/mr2 (9"-95 kg/mm2 ).

rhose reservoirs which were not tempered after welding

had ductile ruptures, while reservoirs tenperec after weld-

In. hqd d,,ctile ruptures on only 50-80% of the fracture

surfeice. Areis of intcrcrystalline fracture appeared,

"probaivy as a result of Zlow cooling of some parts of the

reservoir after tenoer.lnT.

Hence, It is proven t hst there is no need to temper

reservoirs after welding if the sheet thickness is below

11 mm. Steel used for reservoirs conta-ned 0.09% carbon.

Ihe h-?rdneis of" ietal in the thermally affected zone

w9 found tn be line.rly deoendent on carbon content in

the base metal.. /46/

It is tre ortictice in .ermany n,.t only to test the

Iftiect trn nes.s of tl".c welded joint, butalso to check the

hardness )f steel connining )A illi in the thermally affected

- - -. -



zone. If thp rnrdness I" found to be under 35; HV, the

welded joints Are not temoered. If, however, the hardness

of this zone exceeds 359 EV, then, according to existing

instructions, temperina after welding is- required.

Lowerin; c.irbon content in steel decreases structural

changes Ir tre thermally effected zone and prevents the

formstion of ferrite structure at low temperatures with

areas of carbon-enriched "isrtensite.

Liquified gases, vrirmarly natural gas, were usmlly

stored in reservoirs at room temperature under high pressure.

LAtely. however, cryogenic reservoirs are often used for

trar,•ortin. and storing liquid gases.

Containers used under high pressure are simple in

dest.-n and inexpensive in service. Such reservoirs are

often Tnade from high-strength steel. For butame and pro-

pane, which are usually stor-d in such reservoir3 under a
" 0~6 •06

pressure of 2.5"10 and 710 atm, respectively, the use of

cryogenic reservoirs Is probably not advisable. However,

for methane and ethylene the cryogenic reservoirs can corn-

pete, in respect to econonty, with containers used under

pressure. /46

Cryogenic containers nnd reservoirs are more advanta-

geous becatuse their vol'ume is used more efficiently and they

are less danaerous In resvect to explosion. Designs of

such vessels ere being improved and their price Is decreas-

in.. At present, lorge cryogentc vessels have been built

b _
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for s.orin,- liquid .!ethane at tempere'aures below -160C
!2•s/.

The Frenci, comp,%n; Gase de France has built several

exceri:mental cryogenic vessels from steel containing 9,4 Ni

fc.r storing methane. In addition, three reservoirs about

31 m hl.:h, 25 .1 in diameter and 12,009 m3 Ii volume each

were built from sheets of this steel, from 6 to 10 mm

thick. The OCemel" company built a tank 11,000 m3 In volume

for storing liquid methane at the methane liquification

plant in Arzev, North Africa /24/. This tank is cylindrical

in shade and has a hemisoherlcs. roof. The internal shell

of this tank was welded from 9 mm th-,, K sheet .zteel, con-

taining 9,V NI. The outer shell was made fron terbon steel

shieet 8.5 Z.- thick at the foundptlon and walls and 12.5 mm

thick at the upper part o: the tank. Steel sheets contain-

iiia 99 Ni were welded using mainly Incoweld 5 electrodes,

bat far weldtni; sheets for the tank roof, electrodes were

made of Inconel 182- nickel base alloy. Welding was per-

formed with preheati.-g to 50-60 0 C. All parts of the inner

shell were subjected to cAreful defectoscopy. Temperature

of ,.Iquid methane was -165 0 C. The outer shell was subjected

t) 4tnospheric action at U-) to 38 0 C. Before actual service,

.hydraulic tests wlt' ", overload were carried out. Costs

of tank rMnifacture were $12 per barrel (159 liter) of

useful vnlume. It was exiected that In building the second

-1M,-



tern' these costsshould d'crease to ýj0 per barrel. For

S"rl,-er tan.s these costs could decrease to $8 per barrel.

Costs of janufacturinz such tanks frof- steel containing

At ta are 7% lower than that from Al-49 alloy, containing

5% Xg. The cost of Plrminum alloy is double that of steel

with 9% Ni; however, the cost of constraction from steel

increases due to the hipher cost of the welding operation.

Welding expenses comprise 30-40% of the sheets' cost.

It is interesting to compare some technical character-

Istics of tankers for transportir'. liquid methane with

cryogenic containers made of steel containing 9% Ni with

those made from alloy Al+4 Fg.

The tanker "Jules Verne," built in France, has six

cylindrical tanks mace of 8-15-mm sheets of 94 Ni steel,

5 :34n5)7 mI each end ore 1126 m3 in volme. Each of them

weighs 120 tons And their caPacity is 25,500 m 3 each,

Large tanks are 18.35 m i.i diameter and 18.62 m high.

The lower pert of the tanks is shaped in the form of a

truncated cone with a hemis uhere at the end. Between the

""::v.1 and the base there is an ellipsoidal section. Tanks

were oullt on dry land and assembled on the tanker.

On English tankers there are 9 tanks weighing 130 /47

tons each, -..ae from AI+5% He alloy. Their capacity is

There are plaris • transport liquid methane fror%



F .itr. Amer'rceF : the ".;idd ;ast t'* 3ritain and other

S* .. . as we1 as ro Japan, using tankers

T!i.Pcc- wI. cryogeric rasna.E cnd from sheet steel con-

.in N 9 i i. -elization of this project will require

construction -f large storage facilities on the shore also.

"In nru.iero,.s cases it is &iso more economical and safer

t• store liqa'i, oxm-en at -1530 C, since oxygen is Increas-

,inly used for tVe intensification of metallurgical pro-

cesses. Cryogenic reservoirs made from steel containing

9• iNi are built for storage of liquid oxygen at a number

of metallurgical plants in the US and West Germany. This

steel is 9-;o used by oxygen producing plants to supply

.. tallurzical and chenic~l-Industrial enterprises with

liquil oxygen. At the International iMickel of Canada plant

in C~pper Cliff, this steel was used to build oxygen and

-nt!o)en aenerf-trs 1.2 m in diameter, 3.6 . high, with a

wall thickness of ' T-m. lemoerature in these generators

varies fro-.t 26.7 0 C at the top to -170°C at the bottom.

Pressure changes cyclically each 123 seconds from atmos-

pheric to 4.5"1)6 ni12 (4.5 atta.

Steel cýntiinnr..• 9% Xi is used in thin and thick

sheets arn seamless qnO welded tubirn. Reference /51/

reports on *.s'3 ,i. cturins s,,eets uf this steeil 11.080 x

x 31)o x 47- 5 nn in size fo:r the chent calI in1ustry.

The 9A NI steel poszes.es comparably low coefficient

~ ~t 7-i2-



fthermal exifnslon at +2) t5 -1960 C, which makes this

st-eel 7isable for low te:nper~tuare equipment parts requiring

01enr.s4onel stability. This steel can also be successfully

used for :erts used under conditions of continuous temper-

ature changes rrnzing from room temperature to the temper-

ature of liquid nrtrogen.

Data are ivailable about this steel in a cast state

/37/. Steel melted in a resistance farnace (Juncers

resistor rod) was deoxidized with altuminum, which was added

to the laddle in gamounts of 900 grams per ton of steel.

Steel was c•ast lnto molds of clover leaf shape. Natural

cooling of cast metal to room temperature did not produce

desirable results in respect so strength end ductility.

2his phenomenon is explained by the harmful effect of hydro-

gen orecipitated from steel during coolinPg (flakes) /37/;

therefore, subsequently produced castings were removed from

molds five .:Inutes after filling them with molten metal

(at 1300C)., irumedlately transfered to a furnace heated to

650'%. and held there at this temperature for 21 hours.

After tKht, castings were cooled together with the furnace.

AS a result of such treatment satisfactory properties were

achieved. The cheemical comiposition of the melt Investigated

WAS: .2~ A~. .3!; ,)65% xr.; 0.'06,4 S; 0.014% P~;

9. )% ,• 1.916% Al.

Cnstlngs wer, heat treated in four Cteps a,.cording to



the followin. regine: /48

1 - heatinz to 909°C, holdinr. 3 hr, P.Ir cooling;

- N 7?0 0 C, 3 hr. " N

Il - " " 575 0 C N 5 hr, " "

IV- " 460C. 5 hr. " "

Tte energy expended in fractrinrg specimens with V-nQtch

decreases nearly linparly with temperature and amounts, in

Joules (kg-m), to: at 2.')C---87 (,37): at -100 0 C--65 (6.5);

at -196C-- 53) Other mechanical properties were:

tensile strength at room temperature, 750 Mqn/m 2 (75 k//mm;

yield point. 590-660 Mn/.m2 (59-66 kg/mm2); elongation, 26-27%

and reduction of area, 50-55-,.

Hicrostructural examination demonstrated that the main

structural component of cast steel after heat treatment is

ferrite. Areas of sustenite and carbide particles, dis-

tributed mainly in interaxial. spaces, were also observed.

X-ray analysis confirmed the presence of austenite in steel

In amounts of 10-15.%. Distribution of carbides at grain

boundaries was noticed after high-temperature t~eat treatnent,
such as holding at 121)0 0 C and cooling In air (Fig. 21).

Stee-l with 9A XI can be used for parts of refriger-

stin, equipment. 1"he American co.ulny Cupper-Bessemer uses

this steel for valves, evaporators and other parts In

.ochlnes for producinrg liquid air and even liquid hydrogen.

As a result of case nhrdeninor, the hardness of this steel

-34-.
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?I jz.21 ,•icrostr'ucture of 91 NiA .. -.* -°. *

' -' ctst st.-el after holdinq for one

, .hour at 1200oC and ccoling In sir

(x 115).

equals or exceeds 55 HRC. 9n,4 the energy expended in frac-

* turln- case-hardened Charpy specimens with V-notch, at liquid

nitrogen temperature, equals or exceeds 44 joules (4.4 kg-m).

Ihe steel does not corrode in liquid oxygen or nitrogen .

This steel is very simple in its chemical composition,

since it has only one elloying element, nickel, which lowers

the threshold of cold shortness and increases energy for the

development of a czack under conditions of ductile fracture

/4~3/.

As demonstrated by latest investigations /25. 34, 43/,

nickel most effectively infl'encer steel properties at low

temperatiares in amcunts of up to 6-?7; therefore, the ques-

tion is raised whether it Is expedient to lower nickel con-

tent in steel and Instf-ad of using, steel with 94 Ni to use

steel simil,3r in ,.ech~nical prouertles but conttiring only

uo t) S Ni, s.,ci- qc , OX6A steel. At oresent, data on pro-

perties of such steel are available /177/. Optimal corn- /49

n-Ir-tin of strength, plasticity anti touohness of ON6A

-i%-
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iteel is achýieved xjfter d )iile n,)r-n~lIzIn•r at 9O0°0.C and

e:r et 56: fTr . ours (air cooling). One other

..ethod of heqt treatment Is also recommended: quenching in

water from 820-8400C and temperint rit 600 0 C for one hour

(air cooling). Treatment by the first method results in

slightly higher strength arid toughness at -196°C: tensile

strength 970 and 850 A.n/m2 (97 and 85 kg/mm2 ) and fracture

energy 1.12 end 0.82 Joule/mn2 (10.2 and 8.2 ko-m/cm2

ro,, ,etively. "

ON6A steel st.eets 10 nm thick were ,inually arc welded.

KhI6N25M6 (BI395) steel wire was used as the electrode.

Notch toughness of welded Joints was equal to or exceeded

-).35 Joule/m 2 (3.5 kF--m/cm2 ) without need for subsequent

he't treatment.

Tests of models of oxygen regenerator vessels made from

016A steel sho;ied tV-Rc with good qunlity welding these ves-

sels did not fail under dynemic loads up t'. 2000 Joules

(20. kg-m). These results proved the satisfactory struc-

tural strength of these vessels.

-!-


